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Two Lives in the Service of the Lord

Timothy K.S. Hong

( 1930
- 2004 )

Timothy K.S. Hong, husband of

Katherine Edith Clark Hong, died of cancer

on December 21, 2004 in Duarte, California,

where he and Kay had lived since 1988 and

where they both had many friends at

Westminster Gardens.

Tim Hong was bom in Pyongyang on

April 2, 1930, the son of devoted Christians

from Kanggye. At his family’s urging he left

North Korea a step ahead of the incoming

Chinese Communists in December 1950 and

eventually made his way to Taegu, in the

South, where he was known to former

Kanggye missionaries (the Archibald

Campbells, Lillian Ross, and others).

In Taegu he volunteered as a caretaker

at a local orphanage and then began classes

at the Bible Institute in Taegu. As a student

he assisted Kay Clark with Christmas plays

and other Institute productions. In the mid-

1950s he served as a chaplain’s assistant in

the ROK Army. He then graduated from

college in Taegu and won a scholarship to

Dubuque Theological Seminary, where he

studied Christian Education and specialized

in media production. After returning to

Korea in the 1 960s he worked for the

National Christian Council on television

productions, among other lines of work.

In 1968 Tim Hong and Kay Clark

were married in Seoul, with Kay’s brother

Allen Clark officiating. Kay then ended a 21

year career with the Korea Mission of the

Presbyterian Church in the USA later in the

year and she and Tim moved to the United

States. In time they settled in Chicago,

where Tim ran one restaurant in Evanston

( “Tim’s House”) and later a second r

estaurant, downtown.

In Chicago Tim and Kay also took

over the editorship of the Korea Klipper

newsletter from Allen Clark, and continued

distributing it to the Korea mission

community Duarte, after they retired to

Westminster Gardens.

Timothy Hong left his family behind

in North Korea and his most fervent wish

throughout his life was one day to return to

Pyongyang and Kanggye to find his two

brothers and learn news of his parents. This

wish was never fulfilled. However, despite

this great disappointment, his life was

remarkable. One cannot help but admire the

strength and resourcefulness that carried

him from the horrors of war in Pyongyang

through years of dedicated service in Taegu,

and many years of adjustment to immigrant

life in the United States.

Through these dramatically different

phases of his life he remained faithful to the

Lord and the values he learned from his

mother and grandmother, as well as to his

adopted Clark family. As a loyal and

loving husband to Kay for 34 years, and

while kindly and mercifully tending her in

the difficult last months of her life, he

inspired all of us in his family. We feel

blessed to have had him with us, first in

Korea and then in the United States. We
will miss him and think of him especially in

moments when our own courage seems to

be wearing thin.

Tim and Kay are survived by the

children of Allen and Gene Roberts Clark:

nieces Kathleen Clark and Dorothy Clark

Brooks and Dorothy’s husband Jerry and their

children Kenny and Carolyn; nephew Don and

his wife Linda and their children Jennifer and

Joanna; and the children of nephew Robert A.

Clark and his wife Janet , of the Brazil Mission:

Charles Allen Clark II, Linda Clark Oakley,

David Clark, and John Clark..
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Two Lives in the Service of the Lord

Katherine Edith Clark Hong

(1919 2002 )

Katherine Edith Clark Hong, better

known as Kay, was bom in Seoul, Korea,

on July 19,1919. It was a year of turmoil

in Korea—the year of the great

independence uprising—but in the Clark

household the birth of Katherine was an

occasion of unalloyed happiness. She was

welcomed by her brother Allen and her

parents, Charles Allen and Mabel Craft

Clark, of Minneapolis and Chicago,

respectively.

The Clarks had come to Korea as

missionaries under the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions in 1902. They had

suffered greatly in their early years on the

field, losing two sons in quick succession

soon after their arrival . The birth of

Allen in 1908, and now Katherine, in

1919, made the Clarks a family at long

last.

Katherine was bom in Seoul but

she grew up in Pyongyang, in the capital

of what is now communist North Korea.

In the 1 920s, Pyongyang was a largely

Christian city, known informally as the

“Jerusalem of the East.” It had a large

missionary community and a school for

missionary children, where Kay attended

through her high school graduation in

1936. The Pyongyang missionaries were

a small town, in effect, in the middle of

Korea. The adult neighbors were Kay’s

“aunts and uncles” and the friendships she

formed at Pyeng Yang Foreign School

were to last for all of her life.

Kay followed in the footsteps of

her father and brother by attending

Macalester College in St. Paul. She

graduated in 1940 and went on to Biblical

Seminary in New York, where she earned

a Master’s degree in Religious Education.

Her first position was as Christian

Education Director at the First

Presbyterian Church of Detroit. She then

joined her parents in Macalester,

Oklahoma, where she assisted her father

in a national missions pastorate, and it was

in Macalester that she was able to take

care of her mother in her last months of

life.

Again in keeping with the family

missionary tradition, Kay was appointed

by the Presbyterian Board to the Korea

Mission in 1947. She was one of the first

missionaries to arrive on the field

following the Second World War, and she

faced many challenges in a country

stmggling to overcome the legacy of

colonialism and occupation.

In Andong, where she was first

stationed, she set about studying the

language with a tutor, the wife of a

refugee North Korean pastor. Her

assignment was to learn how to teach in a

type of secondary school known as a

Bible Institute, an un-accredited training

ground for young Christians and working

people who wanted to study the Christian

faith in order to serve more effectively in

the church laity.

Kay’s mentor was an older

missionary woman named Olga Johnson,

who became in effect Kay’s big sister.

Under Olga’s tutelage, she started out by

using her piano talents to teach music,

directing youth choirs and teaching church

music to students of all ages. She used

her training and imagination to invent

Bible games, lessons on Bible geography,

Bible stories, and the book of Acts.

However, it was drama that turned out to
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be her forte. She started out by directing

Christmas pageants, complete with music,

and went on to write scripts for skits and

reenactments of Bible stories.

Kay’s early missionary career was

interrupted, first, by a jeep accident which

injured her back severely and required a

long period of recuperation.

Then in 1950, with the outbreak of

the Korean War, Kay was evacuated to

Japan with much of the Korea Mission.

There she elected to stay, to learn

Japanese, and to teach much as she had in

Korea, in a Presbyterian girls’ school in

Nishinomiya, a suburb of Kobe, in central

Honshu. She took her first furlough on

schedule, in 1952, and spend the year in

Muskogee with her father, and then

returned to Korea in 1953 to begin work

anew at the Bible Institute in the city of

Taegu.

Kay was a mainstay of the Taegu

“BI.” She worked closely with Chu Sun-

ae, a pastor’s widow who was destined

herself to become one of the Korean

church’s leading laywomen. Together

they taught classes, counseled students

whose lives had been destroyed by the

war, distributed relief goods—and taught

drama. Here she met Timothy, whose

Korean name was Hong Kyongson, a BI

student who had come to Taegu during the

war as a refugee from Pyongyang. Hong
had been working as an orphanage

director’s assistant, caring for children

while he made plans to continue his

education.

Hong Kyongson was a Christian

student from Kanggye, on the Manchurian

border, a prewar mission station long

inhabited by Archibald and Helen

Campbell. Hong had been sent to school

in Pyongyang, had remained there with his

grandmother through the 1940s, but had

been forced to flee in December 1950

when the communists recaptured the city

during the first year of the Korean War.

Making his way to Taegu, Hong had

eventually made contact with the

Campbells, and it was Dr. Campbell who
introduced him to Kay Clark in 1953. Kay
was in the process of organizing a student

choir and needed a volunteer to copy the

music. Hong volunteered and became the

choir mimeographer, for which Kay was

very grateful. She made it a point to

reciprocate by sending relief clothes and

small amounts of money to the orphanage

where Hong worked.

Having a North Korean connection

with the Campbells and other missionaries

who had relocated to Taegu after the

country was divided at the 38
th

parallel

helped create a special relationship

between Hong and the missionaries. The

Campbells had been fond of his

grandmother and Mrs. Campbell liked to

tell about Hong’s grandmother and mother,

both saintly Christian women and both

widows, like the mother and grandmother

of Timothy in the Bible. Kay Clark’s Irish

housemate Kathleen Cowan, had a hard

time pronouncing Hong’s name,

“Kyongson,” and referring to the Bible

story began calling him “Timothy.” The

name stuck, and eventually he adopted

Timothy as his English name.

Timothy Hong was soon promoted

from mimeographer to all-around teaching

assistant, using a hectograph to duplicate

Kay’s tests and other class materials. She

found a way to pay him a salary, and he

eventually graduated from the Bible

Institute and went on to night seminary. In

1 955 he entered a regular college as a

sophomore but then was drafted into the
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South Korean army. He wore the uniform

for three years, until 1959, with an

assignment primarily as a chaplain’s

assistant.

During Timothy’s time in the

Army he was able to visit Taegu often.

Kay also used her contacts to get him time

off to help her with her stage productions.

Tim designed and painted scenery and

other props and slept in the auditorium

during performance seasons. Kay raised

the money to order stage lighting from the

United States and Tim put it together. Tim
drew his design inspiration from Christmas

cards that Kay received from America.

America also was a source of black market

supplies—the material that leaked from

army warehouses and flooded the

alleyways of Taegu. There were many
occupational hazards. Once Tim was

almost killed by a falling light fixture.

Many other times he risked serious injury

by using gasoline—the only solvent

available—as paint thinner for the scenery.

Tim’s position as a mission protege

gave him chances to meet visitors from the

United States who came touring the field.

One of these, a Clark family friend from

Oklahoma named Amy Carl, went home

and raised funds for Tim to have a two-

year scholarship, paid for by Oklahoma

Presbyterian women, to attend seminary in

America. Eventually, in the mid 1960s, he

went to Dubuque Seminary in Iowa.

This was extremely difficult for

two reasons: the Korean War had

interrupted Tim’s secondary and college

training not once but several times, and he

had never learned sufficient English to

handle graduate school in America.

Though he shifted from a ministerial

course to a technical specialty in audio-

visual equipment and production

management, in the end he returned to

Korea without a degree and returned to

work as a mission assistant.

Kay, meanwhile, was a force in the

Korea Mission, serving on the Board of

Trustees of Keimyung College in Taegu

and on the main coordinating body that

linked the mission and the Korean

church, the Department of Cooperative

Work (Hyobuihoe).

In 1967 Kay’s relationship with

Tim had evolved to the point where the

couple decided to marry, and on April 5,

1968, Kay’s brother Allen married the

Hongs at Academy House in Seoul.

Attendants included Kay’s longtime

friend Chu Sun-ae, her nephew Donald

and his wife Linda, both serving in Korea

at the time in the Peace Corps.

The marriage put an end to Kay’s

career with the Korea Mission. Though

she and Tim remained in Korea for a

while, in 1969 they transferred their base

of operations to the United States, first in

Los Angeles, then in Vermont, next in

Minneapolis, and finally in Chicago,

where they managed apartment houses

and started several restaurants.

After years in the restaurant

business—an exhausting profession with

challenges and unrelenting demands

different from, but as Kay always said,

reminiscent of, the mission field—they

“retired” in 1987 and moved to

Westminster Gardens in Duarte,

California. There, in the company of

lifelong friends from Korea including

associates from Kay’s North Korean

childhood and their later years in Taegu,

they enjoyed their retirement and were

finally called to Heaven.
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Tim Hong, Allen and Gene Clark, grandnieces Jennifer and Joanna Clark, and Kay Clark Hong,

Duarte, 1988

Kay, grandnephew Kenny Brooks and grandniece Carolyn Brooks, and Tim,

Duarte, 1993



Timothy and Kay Hong Two Lives in the Service of the Lord

Kay and Tim in Seoul, April 1968

Timothy Hong’s Family

in North Korea

Grandparents

Grandfather: Kim Duk-whan

Grandmother: Song Shin-hang

Parents

Father: Hong Ch’un-sop

Mother: Kim In-sil

Brothers

Hong Eun-son

Hong Ch’ang-son

Home Church in Pyongyang

West Gate Presbyterian Church

II Timothy 1:2-7

2 [The Apostle Paul] To Timothy, my dearly

beloved son: Grace, mercy, and peace from God
the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.

3 1 thank God, whom I serve from my forefa-

thers with pure conscience, that without ceasing I

have remembrance of thee in my prayers night

and day:

4 Greatly desiring to see thee, being mindful of

thv tears, that 1 may be Filled with joy;

5 When I call to remembrance the unfeigned

faith that is in thee,, which dwelt first in thy

grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I

am persuaded that in thee also.

6 Wherefore 1 put thee in remembrance that

thou stir up the gift of God, which is in thee by

the putting on of my hands.

7 For God hath not given us the spirit of fear;

but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.
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THE KOREAN CHURCH AND THE NEVIUS METHODS , Charles A. Clark,
Fleming H. Revell Company, New York 1930, 278 pp

.

Clark's book covers in detail the early missionary history
of Korea from 1884 until the writing of the book, with a special
emphasis upon the effect of the missionary methods of Dr. John
Nevius as applied in Korea. Clark speaks with the insight and
authority, as well as the compassion, born of his 27 years of work
in Korea as a missionary.

Dr. Nevius was, in fact, a missionary to China where he
devised a method of evangelism that was intended to maximize the
integrity and independence of the local churches within a foreign
mission field. The "old" method of mission work was based upon
financially subsidizing native churches and imposing missionary
government almost indefinately . Nevius was convinced that the
more effective and appropriate method was to teach self support,
self control and self propogation. While his method never produced
dramatic results in his own field in China, he visited Korea at
the end of the 19th century and taught his methods to the earliest
missionaries in Korea, a group of young men who were to apply the
Nevius methods with great success.

Clark outlines succinctly, and convincingly refutes, arguments
of a Dr. Mateer, proponent of the "old" method of missionary work,
against the "new" Nevius method. In doing so Clark neatly outlines
the method - the local church is to develop in autonomy, confidence
and authenticity or integrity by applying the basic three "seifs".
Self support means the local churches will pay their own ministers
and lay workers. Missions will pay neither pastors' salaries, nor
the expenses of students, catechumens, nor others. Self control
means that the church is to be governed by native leaders as soon
as they are qualified to run the churches. Self propagation means
that the local native church shall send its own evangelists and
missionaries from among its members to teach and convert others
within the country and abroad.

As Clark traces the religious, political, traditional background
of Korea, and describes the physical aspects of the country, he
weaves together story of how these factors interplayed with the
efforts of the missionaries to produce a unique church within Korea,
strong and vibrant with an unbelievably dramatic growth compared
to jthe results of mission efforts in nearby China and Japan.



While showing how the three-pronged approached maximized
the spirit of integrity and fervor already a part of the Korean
makeup, Clark repeatedly acknowledged the opinions of other
notable figures such as speakers at the Ecumenical Council of
New York in 1900 who disagree that the Nevius methods had any
effect on the success of the mission effort in Korea. He himself
concedes that in the final analysis it is somehow the hand of God
which is manifest in the establishment of any church. Nevertheless,
the hand of God grasps tools in the building of churches, and Clark
makes a convincing argument that the primary tool in Korea's
Christian history was the Nevius method.

The most compelling aspect of Clark's book is his willingness
to explore without bias the refutations of sound critics to the
principles of the Nevius methods. In the end of his book,
dark considers in detail 14 elements claimed to be causative
factors in Korea's phenomenal church growth and strength. One
by one he meticulously considers and dismisses them, and concludes
that there is no evidence that they are compelling reasons,
particularly in light of the fact that the same factors were
present in other mission fields, yet the same results did not
obtain. He concludes that the success in Korea was due to a
remarkable fidelity of the missionaries to the Nevius plan.

Particularly engrossing and encouraging are the repeated
descriptions of Clark of the applications of the Nevius principles
in the mission field. We are given stories of courage, self
sacrifice and commitment that are at once inspiring and humbling.
The common impression of mission work is of sacrificing Westerners
who expose themselves to danger and deprivation for the service
of the Lord, but Clark leads us to a startling awareness of the
seemingly limitless faith, sacrifice and compassion of the Korean
converts, all in a spirit of joy and hope which we do not often
associate with any missionary effort.

*

One comes away from reading this book with a feeling that
Korea has been, in fact, specially blessed in having a missionary
history which encouraged and maximized the national strengths of
the Korean people, the courage, the strong faith, community and
familial loyalty, endurance, etc. Clark creates a certainty in his
book that the self maximizing method of Nevius worked in the
history of Korea to give birth to and quickly nurture a new lovely
and lively body of Christ.
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apart from Confucius, Buddha and Laotze, he has been the guiding

spirit of Korean inspiration through all the ages.”
10

In the ancient

Korean cosmogony (or rather in one of them, for they seem to

have many), the first great Being was a Divine One called

“ Whanin ” or “ Cheiso,” the Creator. His son, “ Whanung,”

asked and obtained permission from his father to found a kingdom

on the earth in the north of Korea. Accompanied by three thou-

sand other spirits, he descended upon Taipaik Mountain, now

known as “ Myohyang ” Mountain, near Pyengyang. This was

in the twenty-fifth year of the Emperor Yao of the Chinese, i. e.,

2332 b. c. Whanung gathered his spirit friends or subjects be-

neath the shade of an ancient “ paktal ” tree, and there proclaimed

himself “King of the Universe.”
17 He governed through three

vice-gerents, the “ Wind General,” “ Rain Governor ” and the

“ Cloud Teacher,” but, as he had not yet taken human shape, he

found it very difficult to take direct charge of a purely human

kingdom. Searching after incarnation, he found it in the follow-

ing manner

:

“At early dawn, a tiger and a bear
18
met on the mountain-side

and held a colloquy. ‘ Would that we might become men !’ they

said. Whanung overheard them, and a voice came out of the void

to them, saying, ‘ Here are twenty garlics, and a piece of artemisia

for each of you. Eat and retire from the light of the sun for thrice

seven days, and you will become men.’ They ate and retired to a

cave, but the tiger, by reason of the fierceness of his nature, could

not endure the restraint, and came forth before the allotted time.

The bear, with greater faith and patience, waited the full twenty-

one days and stepped forth a perfect woman.
“ The first wish of the woman’s heart was maternity, and she

cried, ‘ Give me a son !
’ Whanung, the Spirit King, passing on the

wind, beheld her sitting there beside the stream. He circled

around her, breathed upon her, and her cry was answered. She

cradled her babe in the moss beneath the paktal tree, and it was
there that the wild people of the country in after years found him

Gale, “History of Korea,” in Korea Mission Field Magazine, 1924, p. 1.
11 Korea Magazine, 1917, p. 404.
Korean Repository, 1895, p. 220.
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sitting, and they made him their king. This was Tangoon, whose
name translated means the ‘ Lord of the Paktal Tree.’

”

One wonders if this legend of Tangoon’s origin from a bear has

any connection with the Ainu bear legends, or with the original

source from which those Ainu legends came, especially in view of

the possible connections that we shall see later between the

Shamanism of the two countries.

“ When Tangoon became king, he found nine wild tribes in his

dominion. He taught them the relation of king and subject, the

rite of marriage, the art of cookery, and the science of house-

building. He taught them to bind the hair by tying a cloth around

the head, and how to cut down trees and till the soil. He made his

capital at Pyengyang, and tradition says that he reigned there for

a thousand years until the coming of Keuija in 1122 b. c. When
Keuija came, so the story goes, Tangoon retired to Moonhwa in

Whanghai Province, resumed his spirit shape and disappeared.

There are two or three large, ancient graves in Moonhwa and

elsewhere, however, which with sublime confidence and incon-

sistency are pointed out as Tangoon’s graves.”
“

If there be any truth at all in the legend, it may be that there

was a line of chieftains of the Tangoon clan that ruled through

these thousand years, but the Koreans do not try to spoil their

pretty story by rationalizations like that.

“ In 2265 b. c., according to tradition, Tangoon first offered

sacrifice to ‘ Hananim,’ the God of the Heavens, at Hyulgu on the

island of Kanghwa in the mouth of the Han River, twenty-five

miles below the modern Seoul. Later he erected on that island on

the Marisan Mountain a great altar of stone and earth seventeen

feet high and six feet six inches square at the top,
10
and that altar

is standing today.”
21

About thirty or so years ago, a number of patriotic Literati in

Seoul got to thinking over the condition of their country and

mourning over it. Politically, their country was already practically

Hulbert, History of Korea, I, Ch. I; Korea Magazine, 1917, p. 404.
Korea Magazine, 1917, p. 411.
Royal Asiatic Society Records, 1900, p. 22; Korea Magazine, 1919,

411; Korea Review, 1904, p. 258.
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the Shamans themselves were compelled to form a closer corpora-

tion In and around the city of Pyengyang, the Shamans have a

society called the “ Sinsung ” Society, and in that one town of

100,000 inhabitants, they claim to have three hundred practising

Shamans.

VII. The Kinds of Spirits Worshipped

The reader will have already noticed that we have used the term

Shamanism to cover quite a bit more than legitimately comes under

that category. In these documentless, indefinite religions, animism,

fetichism, animatism, and all of the rest shade off into one another

and it is almost impossible to put one’s hand on a single item and

say that that is purely this or purely that. This situation will

appear still more as we name these things that are regularly wor-

shipped, but possibly, if we give all of the data, the reader may

later separate it out to suit himself.

Koreans say that there are eight million Buddhas of various

kinds. Hinduism claims thirty-three million gods," and Japanese

Shinto eight hundred thousand," or some say eight million."

Korean Shamanism is generous in just the same way. The name

of its pantheon is legion, for its gods are so many. It is a land of

demons. It simply swarms with them, spirits of the earth, and

spirits of the air, spirits of the waters and spirits of the hills,

spirits of the living and spirits of the dead, spirits in rocks

and spirits in trees, spirits which act in a rational manner, and

frolicsome, capricious sprites like the “ Tokkeibi ” goblins, who

spend all of their time playing pranks upon these stupid unresist-

ing mortals.

A few, a very few, of the spirits are benevolent. Almost all are

definitely malignant. Shamanism is a religion of fear. One of the

distinctive things in it is the variety of Chiksung or SOosal

Yungsan, i. e., articles used as preventative measures to shunt off

prospective evils, or to prevent the entrance of wandering spirits.

“ Monier-Williams, Brahmanism and Hinduism, p. 44.
M Aston, Shinto, p. 66.

“Jones in Royal Asiatic Society Records, 1901, p. 46; Clodd, Animism,

p. 91.
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One never enters a house by going straight in from the gate to the

door. Inside the gate is a screen with a picture of a tiger or dragon

to frighten out the spirits. One goes around the screen and some-

times around two or three of them before he arrives before the

house door, walls within walls.

As one turned off from a main road towards a village in the old

days, there was nearly always a wooden goose on a pole set up to

shunt off any passing spirits that might have a mind to take the

smaller road. Even ten years ago when the “ flu ” was raging,

archways of brambles were made over such roads between villages

and sacrificial blood of a bull or dog poured out on the stones near

it to block the “ flu ” demon’s passage to the other village.

It is impossible to name all of the multitudinous spirits, but pos-

sibly we may get some idea of them if we think of them under six

classes,

—

I. The Spirits of the Heavens, or of the Air

(a) Hananim. At the head of all the spirit host stands this one.

His name has been variously translated. “ Hanal ” is the ordinary

word for “ blue sky,” and “ Nim ” is honorific, so that the ordinary

idea has been that the name meant “ Honourable Heavens,” or

something of that sort. Hulbert translates the honorific slightly

differently and makes the word mean “ Sky Master.
’ “ Dr. Gale,

taking a suggestion made several hundred years ago by one of the

ancient poets, says that the word comes, not from “hanal”

« Heaven,” but from “ Hana,” meaning “ One,”
M

so that it would

mean, the one “ Great One.

In the definition at the beginning of this whole discussion, it

was stated that in Shamanism “ generally there is a supreme god

over all.” Griffis, who had studied the Shinto of Japan, says, ‘ In

the Creed of Shamanism, there may or may not be a conception of

a single all-powerful Creator above all.”
67 We have already men-

tioned Chunchon as one apparently supreme god, and have spoken

“ Hulbert, Passing of Korea, p. 404.

“Gale, Korea in Transition, p. 78.

” Religions of Japan, p. 15.
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of the fact that the supreme Yuh Hwang Shangti " of the China

Taoists, under the name of Ok Wang Sangchei,” is also thought of

as a supreme god. Both of these are at times said to be the same

as Hananim, but it is interesting to note that they seldom reverse

that statement and say that Hananim is the same as the others.

Hananim is unique. There is scarcely a question that he goes

far back into the dim ages of Korean history long before any of

the foreign religions came into the country. In the earliest history

of Shamanism, we noted how the Ye Kook people worshipped

Hananim. It was Hananim whom Tangoon worshipped on his

high altar on Kanghwa. Dr. Underwood speaks of meeting a

Buddhist priest in a temple who said
,

80 “ Hananim is of course

supreme. Buddha is one of the lesser gods,” and he says that

“ the supremacy of Hananim is apparently acknowledged alike by

Confucianists, Buddhists and Shamanists.” Hulbert says, “ The

Koreans consider this Being to be the supreme Ruler of the Uni-

verse.”
81 The Protestant Christians of the country have seized

upon this word and have defined it and defined it until, for the

Christians, it holds all of the content in the English word for God.

The Roman Catholics use the Chinese word “ Chunchu.”

Koreans universally say that Hananim sends the harvest, that he

sends the rain, that by his grace we live and breathe. The Rain

Bringing Ceremonies of Confucianism are addressed to Hananim,

not to Sangchei, or any other of the Chinese names. In times of

mortal danger, almost the first cry of the Korean is to Hananim.

Hananim seems to dominate their lives, since his name is contin-

ually on their lips, but curious to note, they seem never to really

worship him, unless we except the Rain Ceremonies. They say

that he sends the harvest, yet in the Fall they offer their sacrifices

not to him, but to the gods of the hills, or to the house gods, or to

the ancestral tablets. He seems to be everything to them, and then

again he seems to be nothing, judging from the way in which they

disregard him when all goes well.

“ Nevius, Demon Possession in China, p. 22.
80

Gale, Korea in Transition, p. 69.
80 Religions of Eastern Asia, p. 110.
81 Hulbert, Passing of Korea, p. 404.

SHAMANISM 197

How much of personality attaches to the word it is difficult to

discover. If one pins a Korean down and demands a statement on

the matter, the non-Christian will take refuge in the defence re-

action, saying that Hananim is simply the blue sky as over against

the earth, and that the two are, as Chuja taught, the Father and

Mother of man. Actually, however, they do seem to attach far

more of personality to Hananim than that. Still they do not wor-

ship him, to any great extent.

Hulbert says, “ Hananim is entirely separated from and outside

of the circle of the various spirits and demons that infest all

nature.”
82

Gifford seems to place him within that circle .

88
I think

that Hulbert is undoubtedly correct. That atmosphere about

Hananim is different from that about the other spirits. In the

Koreans’ attitude towards him, along with what we have already

said about Tangoon’s altar, there is much evidence for a primitive

monotheism which has degenerated, leaving Hananim as a name

with little of its former content of meaning and authority. At

least there is as much reason to believe in a primitive monotheism

as there is in China .

88

Hananim is at the head of the Korean’s Shamanistic pantheon,

or rather he is up above the head of it so far that the con-

nection between is not very clear. Underwood says, “ There

seems to be no system in Korea’s Shintoism. There is no chief

deity clearly recognized as being over a whole hierarchy of gods.

Buddhism early broke up its tendency to form a system.” 88

Hulbert says, “ If the Koreans had been left to themselves, they

would have developed a pantheon like the Greeks, but the rival

cults from across the Yellow Sea came in and stopped the

tendency.”
88

(b) The O Pang Chang Koon, or Five-Point Generals. Here

we come down to the unquestioned gods of Shamanism. These

are some of the spirits whom the Pansoos, particularly, cultivate

83 Passing of Korea, p. 404.
03 Every Day Life in Korea, p. 88.

** Hulbert, Passing of Korea, p. 404.
88 Korea Review, 1906, p. 89.

“ Royal Asiatic Society Records, 1902, Vol. II, Part II, p. 62.



March 11. 2002

Dear Friends,

My earliest memories of my Aunt Kay were

of her happy, boisterous laugh. My Dad

used to tease her about it. "But you'll miss

we when I’m gone," she would retort. A

few weeks ago she slipped quietly and

peacefully into Heaven where I can almost

hear her startled reactions of utter won-

der, and that joyful laugh once again in full

strength.

Kay was always very active. She was the

youngest of four, the older three being

boys who never saw each other because

the first two died in early childhood. Mis-

sion life wasn't always easy in the early

years of the 20th century. Kay grew up

with a father whom she idolized, but who

was often away from home. They were

alike in many ways—both were focused and

very energetic. So it was hard for her

when she began to suffer small TIAs that

later led up to a stroke. Though the stroke

didn't deprive her of speech or movement,

it did leave her increasingly weaker and

she had to move carefully. We were im-

pressed through these last few years,

however, by her consistently spunky spirit

that just wouldn't let go.

It was with a sense of thanksgiving, then,

that we received the news that she had

stepped over into Glory on the morning of

January 22. We indeed will "miss her when

she's gone." This is especially true for Tim,

who has been her guardian angel for so

long. But we know how eager she was to

go, and that we would never wish her back

now that she has seen Jesus face to face.

What glory that must be for her!

A memorial service in celebration of her

life was held on February 15 at Westmin-

ster Gardens, where Kay and Tim had been

living. My sister Dorothy and I repre-

sented the Clark side of the family (she

led the service and I the music). An uncle

on my mother's side was cameraman for a

video of the service, and one of Tim's sec-

ond cousins was there with his wife. It was

a good occasion to get together with old

friends. One of Kay’s former students

even came from Korea. Thank you so much

for your love and concern over the years.

Blessings,

Kathy Clark (Kay's niece)

(for Tim and the rest of the family)

I'm sure Tim would enjoy hearing from you

(1420 Santo Domingo, Duarte, CA 91010).
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A Short Biographical Note of the Rev. Charles A. Clark, Ph.D. and D.D.

Charles A. Clark was bom at Spring Valley, Minnesota, in 1878. Four months before his

graduation from McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago, Clark devoted himself to foreign

mission. On September 22, 1902, then, he and his wife, Mabel Craft Clark, landed at the port of

Chemulpo (now Inchon) in the vicinity of Seoul, Korea. They as a missionary couple were sent

by the Board of Foreign Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. They were first

stationed in Seoul until 1922 and moved to Pyengyang, the biggest city in the northern part of

Korea. They remained in that city until 1941 when they left Korea under the threat of

imprisonment by the Japanese government.

From the beginning of his mission work at Seoul Mission Station, he as a senior pastor

ministered primarily Kon Dang Kol Church (now Seung Dong Church) for twenty-two years. He
also cared for his mission district of the eastern region from the city of Seoul, including Kang

Won province, the east coast of Korean peninsular. He moved to the city of Pyengyang in 1922

for the main purpose of teaching at Pyengyang Presbyterian Theological Seminary. During his

remaining at Pyengyang Mission Station for another twenty years, Clark served about fifty

churches or worship places, and took care for about 6,000 church members. While he lived for

forty years in Korea, Clark had a part in founding over 100 churches. There were a total of over

3,000 Korean baptized by him.

In addition to ministerial efforts, another important assignment in his mission was to

teach seminary students. Since 1908, Clark had served as a faculty member of Practical

Theology Department in Pyengyang Presbyterian Theological Seminary in the city of Pyengyang

until 1941. He also worked as its acting president for the last six years. 1 About 1,6000 Korean

Presbyterian pastors were trained by his teachings. In the seminary, he taught many Practical

courses such as Homiletics, Pastoral Theology, the Church Law, Psychology, Social Works, and

others. Although he took charge of Practical courses in this seminary, Clark had deep knowledge

about the biblical languages, Greek and Hebrew, and the Latin classical language. As a matter of

fact, he had taught Greek and Latin to students of Macalester College in Minneapolis for two

years just before he went to McCormick seminary. Thus, Clark also was able to lecture on such

biblical courses as Psalms and Leviticus, and to write many biblical commentaries throughout his

life.

Besides, Clark did work as a manager of the Presbyterian Publication Fund, director all

the years of the Christian Literature Society, and publisher or editor of three magazines. One of

them, in particular was Sinhak Jeenahm [The Theological Review] which was a theological

magazine co-issued by the Pyengyang Presbyterian Theological Seminary and the General

Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church in Korea. He spent twenty-one years as a publisher

and main contributor of The Theological Review from 1918 to 1940.2

Charles Allen Clark, in fact, was a prodigious writer. His scholarship is occupied with a

great number of ecclesiastical, historical, and theological articles and books, including many

biblical commentaries. For example, with Korean language he contributed 187 articles in The

1 This duration is not sure, because there is no clear record, exception his autobiography.

A further research is needed.

2 This Review was very popular among the Korean evangelists and pastors because of its

usefulness for the theological and homiletical information. Its first issue was sold over 3,000.



Theological Review during 1918-1940 and with English language about forty in The Korea

Mission Field during 1903-1940. There also were a great number of mission reports,

correspondences, and a various kinds of articles. According to himself, Clark wrote forty-seven

books: Forty-two books in Korean and seven books in English.3 Among the Korean books,

twenty-one were biblical commentaries: Eighteen from the Old Testaments and three from the

New Testaments—Matthew, Mark, and Luke. These commentaries were produced as a series of

Pyoioon Chusok [The Standard Bible Commentary], which was authorized by the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea. It is noticeable that an expository method, which

he used in his commentaries, has been still extensively found in the commentaries that Korean

biblical scholars, for example in the commentaries of Yune Sun Park.

The remaining twenty-one books in Korean dealt with various kinds of theological topics

such as homiletics, pastoral works, Sunday School works, Church Law, Korean church history,

and lectures on several biblical expositions. In particular, his books on a pastoral work, titled

Mokhoihak [The Work of the Pastor] of 1925 and on homiletics, titled Sulkyohak [Homiletics]

of 1925, have a long-lasting influence on the theological education and ministry of Korean

Presbyterian churches. Both are still currently used as the textbooks by seminaries in Korea.

Through his English writings of seven books, he also introduced the missionary efforts

and the current situation of Korean churches to the English speaking world. He received a Ph.D.

degree from University of Chicago in 1929. He then published his dissertation titled The Korean

Church and the Nevius Method in 1930. This book presents the nature, purpose, and practice of

the Nevius Mission Method, which the foreign missionaries adopted, for the Korea mission in

1893. This book also includes a history of the Korean Presbyterian Church from 1884 to 1921.

This book was revised and published again later with other title, The Nevius Plan for Mission

Work Illustrated in Korea in 1937. Thus these two books are very precious to understand the

status quo of the early Korean church and the missionary work, especially the Nevius Mission

Policy, carried by the early missionaries in Korea. During his furloughs, he delivered a special

lecture at Princeton Theological Seminary in 1921, at Western Theological Seminary,

McCormick Seminary, and Auburn Seminary in 1929, titled Religions of Old Korea . He then

compiled his lectures and published them with the same title above in 1932. These three books

point out clearly the academic and theological potency of Charles A. Clark as a scholarly

missionary.

His two simple commentaries on Proverbs and Psalms also were translated into Spanish

by his son, Allen D. Clark. Allen Clark who was bom in Korea and then became a missionary to

both countries, Korea and Columbia. His daughter, Katherine Clark Hong, also was bom in

Korea and later worked a missionary for the Korean people by following her father. Charles A.

Clark was banished by Japanese government in July of 1941 because of his involvement of the

‘Day of Prayer for the World Peace.’ After the Independence of Korea in 1945, he tried to go

back to Korea again. The Board of Foreign Mission refused his request due to his oldness and

illness. Thus, Clark retired in 1948 and then remained in a small city in Oklahoma, then

continued to write the rest parts of The Standard Bible Commentary , and ministered several

churches. On May 26, 1961, at the age of eighty-three, he went to the Glory of the Lord.

3 The number of book written by him also is not clear. Clark himself says forty-two

books in Korean, but others say over fifty books written by him in Korean.



A Brief Biographical Outline of Charles Allen Clark

1878. 5. 14 Bom in Spring Valley, Minnesota, then raised and educated in Minneapolis

1899

1902.

1902. 9.22.

B. A. from Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota

Th. B. or Diploma from McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago

Arrived in Korea as a missionary.

As an associate pastor, he worked at Kon Dang Kol church in Seoul (Its name
was changed as Seung Dong (or Central) church.

1906. 3.

1907. 9. 17.

Became a senior pastor of Seung Dong church

The Independent Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church of Korea appointed

Charles Clark as one of the Seventeen members of the Draft Committee for the

1908

Church Policy, Church Discipline, and Form of Worship.

Became a lecturer of Homiletics in Pyengyang Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Pyengyang

1910

1915. 12. 1.

1916

D.D. from Macalester College

Elected as a moderator of the Kyoung Choong Presbytery

Became a professor in Pyengyang Presbyterian Theological Seminary

1918. 3. - 1940 Worked for Sinhak Jeenahm [The Theological Review] as a publisher, an

1920

editor, and a contributor

Received a M. A. degree from the University of Chicago: Thesis’ title - “The

Yama Concept, a Study in the Spread of Religious Cult”

1921 Became a full time professor of Pyengyang Presbyterian Theological Seminary,

then moved to the city of Pyengyang.

Wrote First Fruits in Korea: A Storv of Church Beginning in the Far East

1924. 6.

1925

Resigned a senior pastorship of Seung Dong church in Seoul

Wrote Mokhoihak [The Work of the Pastor] on August and Sulkvohak [Lectures

on Homiletics] on October.

1929 Received a Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago: A title of dissertation -

“The Korean Church and the Nevius Method”

1930

1932

1934

Published The Korean Church and the Nevius Method

Wrote Religions of Old Korea

The chief publisher of Pyojoon Chusok [The Standard Bible Commentary]

appointed the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

1937 Published Clark’s first Yob, Seepveon; Pvoioon Chusok [Job, Psalms Standard

Bible CommentarvI and The Nevius Plan for Mission Work Illustrated in Korea

as a revised book of the former book The Korean Church and the Nevius Method

1938. 9.20. Pyengyang Presbyterian Seminary was closed due to its objection of Shinto Shrine

Worship

1941. 2. Clark’s conflict to Japanese Colonial Government due to the incident of the so-

called ‘Day of Prayer for World Peace.’

1941. 7. Banished by Japanese Colonial Government to America.

1941. 11. 17. His wife, Mabel Craft Clark died.

1942 Remarried Susan.

1942 - 1961 Writing and ministering two small churches in Oklahoma.

1948 Retired

1961. 5.26. Deceased



Pyengyang, Korea
October 29, 1939

Dear Mrs. Moffett and the Boys,
Hiree days ago we began hearing through the Korean newspapers

regarding the Going Home of Dr. Moffett, but no word came to us and
we nave been rather embarrassed. Several Korean organizations have
come to us about a memorial ccrvice and we did not .know whether to
encourage it or not. Last night late, we got the word by radio mes-
sage, so I want to be one of the first to send my sincere condolen-
ces, As you know, I have always felt towards Dr. Moffett the affec-
tion of a son to a father, if the boys will permit the saying.

Now he has gone away from the pain and the eye strain and the
uncertain memory that have so troubled him these last months. He
used to be so sure, so exact, never forgetting anything. It must
have been terribly distressing these last two years. It must be joy
for him to be with his Lord where all things that concern him will
be at his command and he can be waiting for you all to come.

You boys have a marvellous heritage, and a tremendous mark
to shoot at. If any of you ever get to be half the man that he was
you will be double the ordinary man. Personally |je was the greatest
man that I have ever touched, the wisest, most dependable, one of
the most consecrated, wonderfully knowing the will of the Lord, and,
without any doubt, the greatest man in all the missionary force of
Korea, What fickle minded history will do for him I do not know,
but I feel that he ranks with darey, Moffat, Morrison, Livingstone
and all of the other great pioneers of the world. I’m not saying
that because he is gone from us. I told the children of the PYPS
that three years ago one day when I was leading chapel there. It
is true.

When he came to Pyengyang, there wasn’t a believer within
100 miles of here in all directions. Today there are over 1000
churches and 100000 believers. Easily 10,000 people knew him person-
ally. He was the leader of all the Mission force of Korea. Some of
our M.E. friends here are pretty liberal in their theology, but it
has been most interesting to see haw again and again in critical
matters they accepted his leadership as though he were of their owm
Mission. No one questioned his right to lead. It was remarkable.

In our Mission, in the thirty-eight years that I have served
with him, scores of times we have been up against problems and did
not know which way to go. He would sit Quietly listening to what
others had to say. Then presently he would rise and just say a word
or two and we marvelled that we had not said the things first, they
were so obviously the things to be done.

He started the Seminary and was its President for twenty
years until he had trained a man to take his place and then became
Emeritus. He saved the College and academy from closing a dozen
years ago when we had no one to lead there. He was always a leader
in the general Assembly and was its first Moderator. In Presbyte-
rian Council and Pederal Council his word was more listened to than
that of any other man.

He was sponsor for and representative for about 100 primary
church schools and helped scores of them to get their plants. The
Blin^ School could not have started without him. In the early days



he managed the central bookstore and he secured in the U.S. our fund
for the Presbyterian Publication Fund.

Literally hundreds of Koreans owe their getting a start in
life and as pillars of their churches to him. He was our first evan-
gelist. He was the first Korea missionary to visit Manchuria where
we now have four full Presbyteries.

Score's of boys have gotten through school here or abroad thru
him. No one will ever know haw many there were.

Scores of small churches unable to build have been helped by
him to get their sites, especially of late years around the city,
where property values went cifeaar crazy, going from 50$ a tsubo to
Y2Q0 at times in a year or two.

He knew how to develop younger men, listening to their callow
opinions with respect and thereby giving them the confidence to think
out other opinions.

He bought land with his own money again and again, held it
for a time and turned it over to the Board at cost. Through that the
B^ard has acquired properties that will yield them in time half a
million yen if they ever sell.

He was intensely and eagerly interested in every phase of the
Missions work - publishing, of books or magazines, market preaching,
branch chapels, Home Missions, Foreign Missions. Hawaii}! Manchuria,
Japan ,

anyvht ~e where Koreans went -were if interest to him, and he
would generously back anyone who was doing those tasks.

The last act of his life here crowns it all when he turned
over most of his "farm" out of the city to furnish a fund for Minis-
terial Relief to make sure the future of all of the ministers whom
he had helped to train. His funds, matched by similar amounts fur-
nished by the Presbyteries will provide funds making it possible for
every Korean pastor to have at least a little retirement allowance
when he is too old to serve the church.

Your household and particularly the boys can rejoice in a
heritage richer than that given to most of the sons of men. Your
father can only become greater now by having some of you boys become
greater than he was. That is a mark for you to shoot at for the
coming fifty years. We hope that you may reach it.

We are all praying here that the great Comforter may be with
you in these days and that He may give you peace.

Sinceirely

,

(Signed) Chas Allen Clark



Phone 1996-WMissionary CHARLES ALLEN CLARK, Ph.D., D.D.
Korea

1902- 1948 509 SOUTH FIFTEENTH ST. . . , ,April 19
DB&r’ Howard —• muskogee, Oklahoma

^

Yours received and I am glad that you are at home for a
. ^rest, and hope that both you and Sam can get back speedily now that some
vof - us older members are not permitted to go back.

The "Moffett Fund" proper consisted of certain funds which your father
considered "trust funds" since they arose from gifts to him for the work.
The chief items were the "Moffett farm" and the city Bookstore in Fyengjiang
Your father asked Dr Blair, Dr Roberts and myself to take over this Fund
and use it for the Korean work in any way that we thought best, following
certain lines which he laid down. He was especially interested in helping
the Korean Church establish substantial pension funds for old Korean
pastors in the various Presbyteries, therefore, quite a lot of the money
was used Before the war in hel ing the three Presbyteries of So.Pyengan
Province to start pension funds. We had hoped to sell all of the farm
and the bookstore property as soon as possible and use most of the funds
in starting pension funds in other Presbyteries, but other things inter-
v n e a

.

Just before T left Korea, there were strong rumors that all property
around Pyengyang City help by individual# foreigners was going to be
confiscated by the Japanese Government. The "farm" , of course, came under
that head. I consulted with several members of the Station , Blair and
Roberts being in America. Mortgages could not be confiscated. I wanted
to salvage as much as possible of the property, so, by the advice of the
Station members, I "sold" the farm to two wealthy Koreans, taking in part
payment their mortgages for YB2000, which at that time was approximately
£25000. That mortgage is legally registered as the property of the Mission
Zaidan Ho jin Holding Corporation in the Court in Pyengyang. Like all
other Zaidan Ho jin property of the Board, no one knows what value it may
have or whether it is collectible. At the time, it could only be given
in terms of yen which were worth something like 40i in U S money. Now
they may insist upon paying in the present yen, so that the Y62000 will
be worth only a few dollars in our money.

When I had to leave Korea, we had on hand £9800. It looked as tho
that, too, was going to be confiscated by the Japanese. Your father had
always been greatly interested in the work for Koreans in Japan. We had
tried again and again to get a site for the Central Church in Tokio. I

wrote Blair and Roberts in America urging that we use the £9800 for that
Korean church site rather than let the Government confiscate it. They both
agreed and I turned the money over to Dr Smith who ffiMMMMM was then a

missionary in Japan but is now Secretary for Korea, and he, thro the

"Shadan Ho jin" of the Japan Synod bought the site and they have held it
for the Koreans. Recently a church was erected on the site and I told
the people that the site was Dr Moffett's gift and that I hope that in the
new church building, they might -put a brass tablet commemorating this fact.
At the time, I gave them Jamie s address and sent on their letter to him.

While your father was lining, he specifically ordered that Y100C0
of the money be added to the Seminary endowment.

We have on hand today in the Board's hands Just £578.62 belonging
to the Moffett Fund proper.

You will remember that more than ten years ago we turned over to

the family £8500. This was done at my suggestion. We had the money on
hand and there seemed little likelihood that we could invest it in the
Korean work in the forseeable future, and , while this was in a way contrary
to your father's instructions, we knew that both your father and mother
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had been unwell for a long time ( tho the gift was made after your father-

died), so all three of the Committee felt that this was a right thing for
us to do. We still think so. Dr Blair acted for the Committee on my
request in transmitting the money to you.

i’he Bookstore in Pyongyang is still ours and registered in the name
of the Mission Zaidan Ho Jin Corporation. Just what may come from that or
any other similar property owned by the Board out there or registered in
the name of the Board is, of course, uncertain.

After Dr Robert's death, Dr Blair and I asked Fran Kinsler and Harry
Hill to serve on the Committee with us as we felt the need of the advice
of trusted men on the field. Nothing was said at the time or since to
other missionaries in Korea or to Koreans, and we hope that no one will
hereafter say anything. We want to hold the Fund, if possible, until it
can ee used for the purposes of which we know your father would approve.
By all means, we want to avoid starting a fight among ambitious Korean
individuals for the use of the funds, such as happened in the case where
certain moneys were left for the work by Dr Baird.

From the beginning, I have acted as Executive for the Commit tee . The
moneys have always been in the hands of the Board in New York and such
disbursements as were ordered by the Committee were made upon my order to
the Board. Lest anything might happen to me personally that might make
confusion, I have filed with each member of the Committee a letter stating
to the Board that, in the event of my death, first Blair and then Kinsler
were to take over as Executive.

Each year I have sent to each member of the Committee a full state-
ment of the total funds with the Interest carefully figured out and
recorded. Usually Blair has had all of the original papers and has
audited them.

When things settle down in Korea and responsible people there take
over those funds, we shall fee only too glad to turn them over.

While I have acted as Executive for the Committee, I want to repeat
that all actions taken have been Committee actions. All funds of the
Committee have been in the hands of the Board from the beginning.

After the funds of the original "Mo f f e tT Fund" proper were put in
the hands of the Board to be held in trust for us, certain other funds
that I had been able to salvage from oulf closing Mission institutions in
Pyengyang were brought to this country, and were put, with the approval
of Blair and Roberts in the Moffett Fubd account held by the Board. It
seemed simpler this way than to create a number of such trust accounts
in the Board s hands. The Committee, of course, has kept careful account
of all the separate funds in this Joint account.

We continued to call this Joint account the "Moffett Fund"because
we fully expected that the sale of the lands in Pyengyang would make the
Moffett Fund proper continuously the major part of the total Fund, and also
because your father, more than anyone else, had been responsible for
creating all of these other funds held. For this reason, we still contimf
to call the funds held for us by the Board "The Moffett Fund" though, at
the moment, only a small amount of the Moffett Fund proper remains in
our hands. We have never gone into all of these details with the Board,
and hope that it will not be necessary for anyone to do so, as none of the
funfl(s have ever belonged to the Board, and all should be used as soon as
possible for the work in Korea.
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I appreciate your deep interest in this matter and am glad to have
your letter. Let us hope and pray that the war in Korea will be over
soon; that we shall soon be able to use all of the funds still remaining
in our hands for work of which your father would fully approve.

With affectionate regards to yourself and all members of the family,
Sincerely Lours,

t (^4oa/\

PS We shall very much appreciate it if you will keep this information
iven in this letter as confidential as possible in your family, since
his will greatly help us in making final use of the funds involved, as

you will well understand.
1 am sorry to hear that your mother continues to be frail. Please

fc
ive her our affectionate regards and also remember me to your brothers

and to your wife whom I've not had the pleasure of meeting. I hope that
you do not have too much trouble ij finding a place to live. I am delighted
to hear that Sam is studying Korean and greatly hope that he may be able
to Join our Mission in Korea. If you MMM or Sam are out In this section,
you know that we would love to see you. I know that Blair would also.

C A G
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\ Pyongyang, Korea

October 29, 1939

Bear Mrs* Moffett and the BoyB,
Three days ago we began hearing through the Korean newspapers

regarding the Going Hone of Br. Moffett, but no word came to us and
we have been rather embarrassed. Several Korean arganizations have
come to us about a memorial service and we did not know whether to
ehcourage it or not. Last night late, we got the word by radio mes-
sage, so I Want to be one bf the first to send ray sincere condolon-
cee. As you know, I have always felt towards Br, Moffett the affec-
tion of a son to a father, if the boyB will permit the saying.

Now he has gone away from the pain and the eye strain and the
uncertain memory that have so troubled him these last months. He
used to be So sure, so exact; never forgatting anything. It must
have been terribly distressing these last two years. It must be joy
fbr him to be with his Lord where all things that concern him will
be at his command and he can be waiting for you all to come.

You boys have a marvellous heritage, and a tremendous mark
tb shoot'at. If any of you ever get to be half the man that he was
ybu will be double the ordinary man. Personally he was the greatest
man that I have ever touched, the wisest, most dependable, one of
the most consecrated, wonderfully knowing the will 6f the Lord, and,
without any doubt, the greatest man in all the raisreonary force of
Korea, what fickle minded history will do for him T<do not know,
but T feel that he rsthkB with Garey, Moffat, Morrisdn, Livingstone
artd all of the other great pioneers of the world. I’m not saying
that because he is gohe from us. I told the children of the PYFL
that three years ago one day whin I was leading chapel there. It
ib true.

When he came to Pyengyang, there wasn’t a believer within
100 miles of here in all directions. Today there are over 1000
churches and 100000 believers. Easily 10,000 people knew him person-
ally. He was the leader of all' the Mission force of Korea. Lome of
our 31. K. friendB here are pretty liberal in their theology, but it
hb.B been most interesting to see how again and again in critical
matters they accepted his leadership as though he were of their owm
Mission. No one questioned his right to lead. It was remarkable.

In our Mission, in the thirty eight years that I have serVed
with him, scores of times we have been up against problems and did
not know which way to go. He would sit Quietly listening to what
others had to say. Then presently he would rise and just say a word
of two and we marvelled that we had not said the things first, they
wire so obviously the things to be done. •*

He started the Leminary and was its President for twenty
years until he had trained a man to take hlo place and then became
Emeritus. He saved the College and academy from closing a dozen
years ago when we had no one to lead there. lie was always a leader
irt the General Assembly and was its first Moderator. Tn Presbyte-
rian Council and Federal Council his word was more listened to than
that of any other man.

He was sponsor for and representative for about 100 primary

church schools and helped scores of them to get their plants. The

Blind Gchool could not have started without him. Tn the early days

i! i

|
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he managed the central bookstore and he secured in the U.S. our fund
for the Presbyterian Publication Fund.

Literally hundreds of Koreans owe their getting a start in
life and as pillarB of their churches to him. He was our first evan-
gelist. He was the first Korea missionary to visit Manchuria where
we now have four full Presbyteries.

Scores of boys have gotten through sohool here or abroad thru
him. No one will ever know hew many there were.

Scores of Bmall churches unable to build have been helped by
him to get their sites, especially of late yearB around the city,
where property values went ciear crazy, going from 50^ a tBubO to
Y200 at times in a year or two.

He knew how to develop younger men, listening to their callow
opinions with respect and thereby giving them the confidence to think
out other opinions.

He bought land with hiB own money again and again, held it
for a time and turned it over to the Board at cost. Through that the
Bo?iird has acquired properties that will yield them in time half a
million yen if they ever sell.

He was intensely and eagerly interested in every phase of the
Missions work - publishing, of books or magazines, market preaching,
branch chapels, Home Missions, Foreign Missions. Hawaii yi Manchuria,
Jnpan^ anywhere where Koreans went, were of interest to him, and he
wohld generously back anyone who was doing those tasks.

The last act of his life here crowns it all when he turned
over most of his "farm” out of the city to furnish a fund for Minis-
terial Relief to make sure the future of all of the ministers whom
he had helped to train. His funds, matched by similar amounts fnr-
nished by the Presbyteries will provide funds making it possible for
evbry Korean pastor to have at least a little retirement allowance
when he is too old to serve the church;

Your household and particularly the boys can rejoice in a
heritage richer than that given to moBt of the sons of men. Your
father can only become greater now by having some of you boys become
greater than he was. That is a mark for you to shoot at for the
coding fifty years. We hope that you may reach it.

We are all praying here that the great Comforter may be with
you in these days and that He may give you peace.

Sincerely,
(Signed) Chas Allen Clark
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cerity of his faith. This broad-cast seed

sowing: is now the great need of this field.

It should be continued far and wide with

perseverance and we have evdry reason

,to believe, that in a few years it shall

yield, an abundant harvest. After re-

turning from this trip we saw the evi-

dence of what a little, cultivation would
dot A number of people came in from

' the visited territory, inquired more
clearly the way of salvation, purchased
more books and declared their intention

to live a*Christ:uu life.

Our third trip was taken in the month
of June in company with Mr. Adams’
Helper. Our primary purpose on this

trip was to visit those in their home who
had made a beginning in the Christian

life am! to confirm them in the faith-

Tin 1
- trip occupied fifteen days and we

round a number making excellent pro-

gress in their new life. One man after

having the truth explained to him, with
tear'- in his eyes reverently gathered his

Bible up and pressed it to his breast and
said, “Oh, how these words do satisfy

the longing in here.’’

At another time on this trip while

spending the Sabbath at Mr. Hong’s
house, while studying, a stranger came
in. He joined in the worship and asked
many questions. Later he said he had
seen a Christian book and had become
much interest*!. He lived at a village

twenty miles distant but he had heard
that the missionary this day had come to

this village and he had come over to learn

more. He had thoroughly studied the

book that he had and he surprised us by his

knowledge. lie became more interested

with the preaching and when he left he
refused to keep his necessary road money
but invested it all in books. He said,

“My eating does not matter but I want
to get more of this knowledge.” This
man is a good “Chinese scholar” and
will probably make a useful Christian.

DKVII.S EXORCISED.

By Mrs. A. L. A. Baird.

From General Report of Pyeng Yang
Station

, I'/Oj.

'J'here is out at the Waysuug a young
woman who became possessed of

devils. Her family called in an exorcist
and the most extreme measures were re-

sorted to to rid her of the uu welcome in-

truders. She was beaten with clubs till she

was a mass of bruises from head to foot

and a perfectly sickening sight. At this

point some Christian neighbors inter-

fered, declaring that they would be wit-

ness no longer to such cruelty, and per-

suaded the husband to take her in to

leader Oboo’s. Here she remained a

• week or two, being visited daily by Sin

Si and others of the believing women. I

wish that I might give in detail the con-
versations as reported by Sin Si, between
these Christian women and the devils.

They would be interesting to students
of demonology. Suffice to say, that after

agreeing several times to leave the wo-
man at a certain hour, and begging each
time when the mome it came for a longer

limit, they finally yielded to a loud and
stern adjuration from old Sin Si and took

their departure, leaving the woman in

her right mind.
It would be pleasant to add that in

consequence of the woman's recovery all

her family had become Christians, but
as old Sin Si said, the fact that they have
not, only illustrates the hardness of the

human heart.

THE DESTROYING OF A HOUSEHOLD
GOD.

From the Annual Report of Rev. C. A.

Clark
,
June ,

/poj.

'YY’c stopped in a house where four gen-
erations were living. Of these

only one, the young man, with perhaps
his wife, was a Christian. The old

grandma, 76 years old, though half per-

suaded to be a^Christian, still clung to

her old religion. Without her consent

the idols could not be abolished. We
held a beautiful little prayer-meeting
that first evening. Everything seemed
to fit in so well. The prayers especial-

ly were so good. After the meeting quite

a number stayed for personal talks. At
last, when al} had gone out and we were
alone, the young tnau’s wife cams
reaching up over our heads in the corner

she took down a round object and
showed it to us. It was the household

idol. It was a gourd half filled with rice

having in it strips of paper with prayers

written on them. She said that the old

ft
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grandma bad been at the; meeting 5113d

heard the prayers aud now she had made
up her mind to be a Christian, and she
wanted the idol destroyed. They took

it to the edge of the village apd threw
it as far as they could throw.
The next day we had made a long cir-

cuit through the neighboring villages.

Late in the evening we came back aud
again held a sort of informal conference.

This time some of the women came,
among them the old grandma and the
daughter. When there was a little lull

in the conversation the daughter, ad-

dressing Dr. Avison, said “Grandma
wanted me to ask you about something,
She says she is old now and has worship-
ped spirits so long. She wants to be a

Christian, but she hasn’t much faith;
and she wants to know if yQU havn’t
some yak (medicine) to give her that will

help her to be good.”

THE COMING MISSIONARY

CONFERENCE.

'T'his is one of the live topics at present
among Korea missionaries. With

September we entered upon the twentieth
year of evangelistic work iu this coun-
try, and the completion of that year is

to be celebrated by a general conference
of those eugaged iu and those interested

in the work. The date fixed is the we^k
which includes the anniversary of the
exact day on which Dr. Alleu landed in

Chemulpo, the week from Sunday, Sep-
tember 18th, to Sunday, September 25th,

inclusive. Preparations have been mak-
ing for a year and are being actively

pushed for the success of the project.

The programme of the week’s exercises is

a carefully developed one, especially

framed to provide an opportunity of dis-

cussing the several features of mission-
ary work that are prominent op this

field. Practically every ruissiouary iu

Korea will be present and the principal
papers will be read by the foremost
workers. A history of each mission will

be read by that one of its members most
competent to prepare it. Very especial

attention is being given to the devotion-

al features of the Conference, as well as

to its musical intervals. Several noted

Christian workers from abroad have
signified their expectation of being present

and some of them are to take part in the

programme. After the Conference its

proceedings, discussions as well as pap-
ers, are to be published in a volume, for
which advance orders are solicited.

There are many other features of in-

terest iu connection with the project,

one of them being the other meetiugs
held in close conjunction with the Con-
ference. These include the meeting of

of the Presbyterian Council during the
week preceeding and the Annual Meet-
ings of at least four of the Korea mis-

sions during the week to follow. These
gatherings will all be held in Seoul, and
detailed arrangements are being made
for the enjoyment of missionaries from
other stations as well as of friends com-
ing from abroad. Hotel accommodations
will be adequate and a considerable reduc-

tion will be given by their proprietors to

those attending the Conference. The
Nippon Yusen Kaisha. the great Japan-
ese steamship line which plies to most
foreigu countries, including America,
England, Australia, India, and the

Chinese and Korean ports, has granted

a substantial reduction in rates to those

embarking for Korea who present a card

signed by the chairman of the Conference
Committee on Transportation. The
editor of The Field, will be glad to answer
inquiries from any of its readers in re-

spect to the Conference, to furnish th$

cards above spoken -of, and to receive

orders for the Conference Proceedings,

whose price, will be three yen net. (or

$1 .50 gold) to those ordering in advance.

BOOK DISTRIBUTION.

From General Report of Syen Chyen

Station, 1903.

^he sales of all kinds of books have in-
creased enormously during the year.

The purchase of a store for the local

book business and the employment of a

man to take charge of both it and the'

stock room, have been the main features"

of the year. This course has been

abundantly justified. The store is one-

of the best in town, situated in the center!

of the grain niarket, on one of the prin-

cipal streets. Being located apart frouu

the church, a number of heathen hayel

been attracted who probably never would-|

have bought books at the church. Theil

room is being frequented more and more|
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hv Customs and police officials,

- than usually suspicions, ow-

sires^ of tlie international

ions in Manchuria. I will say

i-, no<--i !.)!'..• Suffice it Unit our

K':- :-k, l-o-sift, and Viadi-

,wvd tint it would not be easy

.-stem missionary to do much
<>rk ainmij; the Koreans across

v>:

VO**

for

r.S

the- Kns-ian l-order. I would not say it

is uu: )--ible. for have not missionaries

evro.ee’. i zed Koine and M idagascar and
•,

1k- Fiji I '-amis 5 Knt it would be next

to a m irtyriiom on account of the spies

\\ took the first available steamer for

So i Chin and were glad when we could

br-Mt.n- a«ain the free air of Korea,

ivir.t'i may God keep to be a land open

to :'nv ncev-> of the true and simple

Gosp-i.
Rohi.rt C> kikkson.

Till-: Nl-l-ns OI- Till! WORK.

From Arw:i;il Report ot .Miss XI. L.

Chose, September, 1903. -

r

J\
\ re are t j baptized and 6So catechu-

mv:> ami. as a very conservative

est;ma : e. i.qw Christian women in

Byeng An province. Only 15

0: t: c 1 dm relies have ever been visited

by a worn. hi missionary. The women
thought 1I1 it, as a woman had come to

hold classes among them, it would mean
a visit to each church at least once a

year As we leave them they ask
"What time next year will you return ?"

We remind them of the many churches
yet nut >ite i, but notwithstanding they
yet •. lead for a promise of a return
next year, saving "Oh, we must receive

some special instruction every year; for,

if we do not, when sh ill we ever under-
st ud e---.ii a little- of the Bible?" But
a: ,s wv are bound bv tinman limitations,

smi. nre'e-.t tiieir call ami great

t'.v.e are others even more
n-.'T y. >nd to t hem we must go and
S' "e t'.n.-m a little to help satisfy their

imr-i for tile v .te r of life While hold-

me a cl a-- m Ki Kol one woman said

m c.mv- r-iug with Kang Si "It will be
-

y

all the Christians in Sven
G-: yun. to go to heaven because they
l">'e nt- .r tke^jui.-siouaries and receive
co- in t iu.sinu t:on and guidance, but

just think of us away out here at the

foot of rough deep mountains and miles

away from the pastors. How can we
ever learn enough to travel the road that

leads to heaven?" With their little

knowledge it is no wonder that they

have coins to this conclusion. In an-

other placC the women were not very
quiet in class, a number were talking at

tile same time, and several' asking ques-

tions .oil at once. Kang Si quieted them
and said “Sisters, let us study orderly

and bv rule." One replied “What is

a rule? Do tell us, for our knowledge
of how to study is not as big as an atom,
even though we have learned just for

the sake of studying the Bible." With
constantly increasing numbers of Christ-

ians the need for more workers for the

women is even greater than it was last

year.

A BUSY MONTH.

Report of Rev. C- A. Clark for October,

1903.

PIave spent the busiest month since

we came to Korea, liirly in Oc-

tober the Kvangelistie Committee in-

structed me to open street chapels at

Kon Dong Kol, Tong Hyuu church., Sai

Mini An church,
1 and other places if

possible. We opened the sarang at

Tong Hyijn about five weeks ago, and
the chapel at Kon Dong Kol four weeks
ago. for daily noon meetings. For the

last week, on account of the cold, it lias

been impossible to hold meetings at the

Tong Hvttn sarang. The Koreans have
responded nobly to the call for help in

the work. Thu results so far are some-
thing over forty professed conversions,

besides the great number who simpiy
received tracts and went away. During
the time I have sold 14 Gospels and uuc
N'ew Testament and about 25 of the

larger tracts Besides these were the

books sold by the city evangelist and

l he book room at 'Pong Hyuu. Five ol

the men have been received by Session

ns catechumens, and at least ten 1

,
more

have promised to come at the next Ses-

sion meeting.
[ have spent every moment of spare

time going over the rolls and records of

the 'Pong Hyuu church, which were in

very chaotic condition. We now have
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a card index of all-the

bodying all that is known of each of the

several members.- I have organ,zed the

catechumen- class aud taugh

weeks. About thirty are ont^eroll.^

Have begun teaching the Lifeof Christ

to the boys at the Boys’ School : have

gone twice to class. Have, addressed

some 3,000 or so of the envelopes for the

sending to America of the tract ordered

by the Mission. Have spent a couple of

afternoons or evenings a week enter-

taining companies of Koreans at ou

house, besides those who C9me sing y.

Have taught a class of women in t

Toug Hyuu Sabbath .School for the last

four weeks. This, with language. study

three hours a day when possible, has

been enough to at least keep me out of

mischief. \

intermediate school, thii^p YEAR.

Monthly Report ,
Rev. E. H.. Miller,

Oct.— Nov. 1903 .

THIS month has been a busy one with

me, for it has seen the inaugura-

tion of the Intermediate School 011 the

larger basis. We began the year with

au attendance of three, but were no. d,s-

- mayed because we had heard reports 0

croup of seven which one of our students

bad gathered and was bringing up with

him on his return. On canvas^g last

year’s students, we found that one ha

Jfed and one had left for the larger

advantages aud quicker results of the

government medical school, while on*

bv one the others came back to the fold.

y
i n a few days the wisdom of the move

last spring was evidenced, for seven stal-

wart ?oung men, ages ranging from 16

other hes'showe'd u^.'hiI’dow they^num*

ber 22-or perhaps 23. for since 1
\
cit th

J!
moroi^a new Sue may have dropped

m
\Vork has been undertaken by Dr.

Underwood, who was to have begun

dav iv Physics and Old Testament ;
Mr.

Gale in History and Astronoray-these

two for -two hours two afternoons per

week ;
Mr. Moore, Algebra, well started,

and New Testament Book study, to

begin as soon as he is settled in his

house; Mrs. Reynolds, who has taken

up the 'class in beginning Arithmetic

which Miss Doty led through her text

book on Mental Arithmetic ;
Miss Barrett

and Mrs. Miller, who each teach a class

in Geography, these courses being one

Lraday; Mr. Clark, Harmony of the

Gospels once a -week ;
and my own work

from 8:30 a.m. Prayers till 10:30. bav ?

the upper two classes in Arithmet •

The Chinese this year is under t

teaching of Kim Um Kun, whom we used

two years ago with great acceptance and

g°od results-striai department of the

' school has so far filled my afternoons 0

the exteut that no planned work could

be made way for. So far. with the clear

weather and open days, grading on

site for the science building has been

Sing on steadily and the results are

evident to anyone who looks over

!i,r A beginning in teaching ,he use

of be sewing-machine has been made

and we plan ,0 lay ou, work lor the

'winter of such character that tie-
weather will not leave us id.e. 1

boys are now receiving help undei the

Industrial department and I'ru•
beg.miH g

to feel that it has developed so tar mat

(Should be brought before the church

as something the whole church ought to

have a haud in furthering. I wouldi sug-

„s, that some Sunday be set as.de for

the orcsentation of educational work and

- contributions be taken for the support

Of our self-help and industrial depart-

'“There were so many, odds and end^i

attend to after our arrival that little nas

been accomplished in translating.

anij

from the Japanese translation- I havi g.

J.P
. fug Tapanese school was ablq

Sr^uTgoo^work but of course^

g

of his translation work has to g .

over by myself. We have now finished,

fiSt 10 pages as far as to division.-^

Rev. S. F. Moose in December Station
.
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ODe of them in a gentlemans foreign

drawing room surrounded by beautiful

trees and garden grounds and attended

by his acquaintances and friends.

In the general work of breaking down
barriers and evangelization the;Y. M.

C. A. has helped greatly, and the able

handling of Koreans by- Mr. Gillett will

tell mightily for church work in the

future.

Among those who have attended ser-

vices this year are the family of Princess

Cbil Yong, who for so many years has

been high-priestess to His Majesty and

the late Queen Min.' It is a noteworthy

proof of change of the times to see her

in church and have her as an inquirer.

One of our members remarked that

she is the most influential person in

the palace today and that His Majesty

would listeu to her as to no other.

This will indicate the wide extent of

evangelistic work during the past year.

Thirty-six adults have been baptized-,

six children, and forty-six catechumens
have been added.

OPPORTUNITIES.

From Annual Report of Syen Chyen
Station.

ANE of the greatest hardships of mis-

sionary life is the stern necessity

which compels us to turn awiay from so

mauy opportunities lying right at our

hand. Because of the press of other

work we are unable to undertake many
things that present very strong appeals

to us.

One kind of work which we have as

yet been unable to take up was mention-

ed in our last year’s report, viz:—some
kind of training for the young women
who are clamoring to be taught hnd to

whom we will naturally look for future

school teachers and Biblewomen.
Another very attractive field that has

pressed itself upon our notice is of a

similar nature, viz:—training of some
kind for the bright young men in our
churches who have the means and the

desire to study but for whom no way is

yet open. One of them said recently

“When I attend a class, I want to ask

dozens of questions,
_

but I cannot be-

cause of the shortness of the time.” A
training class of a fortnight or so every

year for younger church members would

do much to make these men. more help-

ful in their groups and better material
for' future church officers.

TAISI.

From Personal Report of Rev. C. A
Clark, July, 1905.

£
waut to add one incident that has eu-
couraged me again and again to feel

that the-year has not been spent in vain.
About a year and a half ago Mother Kirn
of Tabangkol came to me with a little

roundfaced woman that she said want-
ed to believe. Mother Kim had preach-
ed to her and prayed for her for-months
and at last the decision had come. Taisi
came regularly after that to catechumen
class. At first I didn’t take to her very
much -because she had a confident man-
ner and I thought she talked too much.
Gradually however it began to dawn on
me that her talking and explaining was
doing twice as much good as mine was,
so I gave her full play. She began
bringing in her friends, -She is only a

seamstress, though of noble family ori-

gipally. She began preaching to her
employers and relatives. Almost every
week she came in with one or two or

more, sometimes five or six. As she
succeeded her enthusiasm grew, until,

being . of a very excitable • disposition
anyway she became irresistible. She
and old Mother Kim were out every free

moment, preaching and exhorting.
Eveu at the marriage of Taisi ’s daughter
in April, after the moksas had left,

they preached for half an hour to the

wedding guests. They went to all the

places where Mother Kim had formerly
been unable to make an impression.
Taisi, by her enthusiasm, fairly storm-
ed down the opposition. Many came
and went away again. Many stayed.
There are more women attending Tong
Hyun now than ever since I’ve been in

Korea. Since there was no foreign lady
working in the church, I began to feel

that Taisi ought to be freed from her
drudging twelve hours daily task of sew-
ing to come and do preachiug only, I

called her up and asked her if she was
willing. She took a day to think about
it. Then she came back and said it was
a big temptation, she so loved to preach,

and it was hard to live as she was, but
she could not take money for speaking
for her Lord.
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TO FOIL THE TEMPTER.

From Monthly Report ofRev. W. R.

Foote.

Sil Li we had a very pleasant time.

,
Here we met colporter Yi Kun Sik,

with a load of books for which we were
thankful, as we had sold out all ours
and were unable to supply the demand
the last few days. Mr. Kang, who isone
of Mr. Moore’s converts, but now lives

here, was our host.
,

As soon as we
were comfortably seated he gathered his

family and asked to have worship lest

in our conversation we might be tempted
to talk too much of worldly things.

Early next morning when makiHg the

same request he said he had been a very
bad man and now always wished to be-

gin the day with God and that unless

he read the Word and prayed often he
sometimes lost the fellowship of the

Holy Spirit. My visit to his home was
very enjoyable.

STOOD FIRM.

From Personal Report ofRev. C. A.'

Clark, July ,
1905.

J[N December I made a trip to* Maguu
kol where a new church has sprung

up. While there I organized the group
and arranged for a preacher to go out

every week. About sixty people were
meeting there in January. On one of

the Sundays in January my teacher went
out, and after service that day a sub-

scription was made to build a church
and the money necessary was all paid in

within a week, although the people are

all poor woodcutters and farmers. The
people have been terribly persecuted by
the heathen and the magistrate and
others, but are standing firm. One man
was tortured in jail and compelled to

pay over 100 dollars Korean. He was
the first man in all that district who re-

fused to worship his dead mother.

AN EMERGENCY CASE.

rpHIS year*^ work began with a flying

trip to the country to see the wife

of one of the leaders, who was in an ex-

ceedingly dangerous condition. It real-

ly seemed useless to go, but, lest they

might think' I did not care for her, I

decked to go and do what was possible.

It being an emergency case, I decided
to take six coolies, but my old “staud
bys” were out of town, and I was not
happy to see six men who were all un-
tried strangers, and hesitated a moment;
but there was nothing else to do, so off

we started. We had almost reached the
village of Hang Kang when one of my
ropes broke; but fortunately we were
able to secure more in the village, and
without waiting we hurried onto the

boat and the coolies repaired ropes while
we were crossing the rivei

.

We spent the night iu an inn 30 li

out, and, arising at two. we had break-
fast and were off at four o'clock. I

never had better coolies. We went the

remaining 1 20 li, reaching our destina-

tion at five o'clock. To my surprise the

woman was still living, and in half an
hour the operation was over aud she
was quietly resting. This was Friday
night. I spent Saturday and Sunday
with her, and Monday morning started

for home, reaching there Tuesday just

after breakfast.

Travelling iu Korea in July is not

ideaj, but I had my mosquito net for the

night and the sun's face was kindly

hidden much of the time both days; and
I was most tbaukful that God led me to

go when He did, and also for the many
evidences of His blessings all along the

way. From Annual Report 0/ Dr. Eva
H. Field.

TRAINING CLASSES PROFITABLE.

From Personal Report ofRev. A. A.

Pieters, July ,
1905.

JpROM the experience I have had this

year of teachiug in training classes

I am convinced that this is the most im-

portant, as well as the most inspiring

work a missionary can do in Korea. I

doubt whether he can hope ever to come
into touch with his many large and scat-

tered congregations. The only means
therefore of giving them the necessary
instruction and guidance is by training

their leaders—a work which is almost as

helpful to the teacher as to the taught.

A CHRISTIAN VILLAGE.

From Personal Report of Miss M. E.

Brown, July
,
1905.

'J'HE little community of San Chuk
Dong, in Dr. Underwood’s district-,






